### Subject Schedule

**Monday, January 04, 2016**
- **M.Ed**: MED-C13, History of Education
- **Tuesday, January 05, 2016**
- **B.Ed**: BED-A11, Introduction to Education
- **Wednesday, January 06, 2016**
- **B.Ed**: BED-A13, Method of Teaching
- **Thursday, January 07, 2016**
- **M.Ed**: MED-C16, Educational Testing, Measurement and Assessment
- **Friday, January 08, 2016**
- **B.Ed**: BED-A14, Introduction of Computer in Education
- **Monday, January 11, 2016**
- **M.Ed**: MED-C15, Research Methods in Education
- **Tuesday, January 12, 2016**
- **B.Ed**: BED-A16, Human Development and Learning
- **Wednesday, January 13, 2016**
- **M.Ed**: MED-C14, Educational Administration
- **Thursday, January 14, 2016**
- **B.Ed**: BED-A17, Assessment in Education
- **Friday, January 15, 2016**
- **M.Ed**: MED-C17, Curriculum Development
- **Monday, January 18, 2016**
- **B.Ed**: BED-A18, Classroom Management
- **Tuesday, January 19, 2016**
- **M.Ed**: MED-C18, Instructional Technology
- **Wednesday, January 20, 2016**
- **B.Ed**: BED-A19, Curriculum Development

**Thursday, January 21, 2016**
- **B.Ed**: BED-A21, Teaching of Physics
- **B.Ed**: BED-A22, Teaching of Pakistan Studies

**Friday, January 22, 2016**
- **M.Ed**: MED-C53, Human Resource Management
- **M.Ed**: MED-C56, Assessment and Evaluation in Guidance

**Monday, January 25, 2016**
- **B.Ed**: BED-A31, Teaching of Chemistry
- **B.Ed**: BED-A32, Methods of Teaching Urdu
- **M.Ed**: MED-C54, Counselling Techniques

**Tuesday, January 26, 2016**
- **B.Ed**: BED-A54, Teaching of Biology
- **B.Ed**: BED-A58, Teaching of General Science

**Wednesday, January 27, 2016**
- **M.Ed**: MED-C12, Education Psychology and Guidance

**Thursday, January 28, 2016**
- **M.Ed**: MED-C51, Educational Law

**Friday, January 29, 2016**
- **B.Ed**: BED-A55, Teaching of English
- **B.Ed**: BED-A56, Teaching of Mathematics

**Monday, February 01, 2016**
- **M.Ed**: MED-C52, Educational Planning and Financing
- **M.Ed**: MED-C55, Educational and Vocational Guidance

**Tuesday, February 02, 2016**
- **M.Ed**: MED-C58, Report Writing (in lieu of thesis)
- **M.Ed**: MED-C59, Organizational Behaviour (in lieu of thesis)

**Wednesday, February 10, 2016**
- **B.Ed**: BED-A71, Teaching of Physics

**Thursday, February 11, 2016**
- **B.Ed**: BED-A71, Teaching of Pakistan Studies

**Friday, February 12, 2016**
- **B.Ed**: BED-A71, Teaching of English

**Monday, February 15, 2016**
- **B.Ed**: BED-A71, Teaching of Mathematics
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